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Tom: Many thanks for your message, and I'm sorry that we didn't get thecoverage you had hoped for. I'm sure 

that I don't need to tell you thatsuch recognition, especially by television, is hard to come by! We all oweyou, 

however, a great debt for your goood effort on our behalf. Don't bediscouraged, keep plugging, guy, and we'll 

get there! Hoping your wife will soon be feeling better, --BillAt 02:35 PM 12/30/97 -0500, you 

wrote:>>Bill:>>Thank you for your e-mail and best wishes. I regret that we did not fare>too well on the show. I 

have not seen it yet (my wife was sick last night,>so the lights went out early in my house), but Tracy and Doug 

have watched>it. They did not use the interview that Anna had done and the only credit>we got was 

apparently at the end of the show in a graphic citing us as the>source of the records. I am not happy about the 

lack of recognition that>the Board received and have left a lengthy voice mail message for the>producer 

expressing my displeasure. In advance of the show airing, I had>addressed the issue of Board recognition with 

the producer and was told>that we would be taken care of. Well, we weren't.>>We'll keep on trying. We plan 

on releasing some additional Cuba documents>in January. I'm not familiar with the content yet, but we'll be 

working on>them.>>Happy New Year to you and your family.>>Tom>>To: Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc: 

(bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)>From: wljoyce @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT>Date: 

12/30/97 01:58:36 PM>Subject: Re: Nightline on Cuba Document Release Last Night, Monday,> December 

29>>>>>Tom: I'm sorry I missed it. I looked for it on the 23rd, but it had>obviously been bumped... What is 

your take on their coverage? More to the>point, how did we fare?> A Happy New Year to you and yours, 

Tom!> --Bill>>At 09:26 AM 12/30/97 -0500, you wrote:>>>>Nightline ran the show on the Board's release of 

Cuba documents last>night.>>We'll have a tape of the show in the office later today.>>>>>>>>
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